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I                              March and Spring                                                                                      
         Time is here! The Gardeners can’t wait to           
    prune back and plant! The photographers are ready                 
 to take photos of flowers and the stores are stocked          
 up with everything that we need to enjoy the weather.                 
        Everyone becomes more active! There are many            
 celebrations in March, the most common ones are Lent On  
     March 6 and  St. Patrick’s day on March 17. Day Light 
           Savings Time on March 10.  Let’s not forget to adjust  
  those clocks and  Let us not forget it is National      
    Women’s History Month when we women celebrate equality! 
 
     In February 1980, President Jimmy Carter issued a presidential                   
 proclamation declaring the week of March 8, 1980, as National            
 Women’s History Week. The proclamation stated, “ from the first 
 settlers who came to our shores, from the first American Indian 
 families who befriended them, men and women have worked 
 together to build this nation. Too often the women were unsung 
 and sometimes their contributions went unnoticed. The achieve-
 ments, leadership, courage, strength and love of the women  
 who built America was as vital as that of the men 
       whose names we know so well. Dr. Gerda Lerner, a forerunner for         
National Women’s History Week said “Women’s History is Women’s   
Right “ Let’s observe the leaders who struggled for equality - Susan B 
Anthony, Sojourner Truth, Lucy Stone, Lucretia Mott, Elizabeth Cady      
Stanton, Harriett Tubman and Alice Paul. 
   In 1981, a resolution was passed which authorized and requested   
 the President of The United States to proclaim the Week  
 beginning March 7, 1982 as Women’s History Week. By 1986, 
 14 states declared March as Women’s History Month. Since     
 1988,US Presidents have issued annual proclamations          
 designating March as Women’s History Month.  
 Please join the GFWC Menifee Sun City Woman’s Club           
 on Monday March 11, for our General Monthly Meeting  
   at 10:30 am and experience the service that the Club  
       offers to the Community.                                                                   
  “Together, we can achieve more” 
    
   Joan Wakeland, President 



 

                    President: Joan Wakeland                     

 Phone : (909) 721-7648/ joanwakeland@gmail.com 

    1st VP/Dean, Volunteer hour & Quarter Mania: Joan Ring 

 Phone (951)378-4714 /ringo.ring55@gmail.com 

2nd VP/3rd VP Membership, Web Mistress & Public Relations:   Robbie Motter                                                                                          

 Phone (951) 255: -9200/  rmotter@aol.com 

 Corresponding Secretary, Military Flags, Opportunity  Drawing:  Leslie Guglielmetti      Phone 

(530)722-7214 /Leslie-Gug@sbcglobal.net  

  Treasurer,  Bunco Chair, Christmas Boutique, August Luau:  Carolyn Follis         

               Phone (760)415-2513/  carolynfollis@gmail.com 

 Financial Secretary:  Donna Noonan      

               Phone (951) 566-6686/donlee26@hotmail.com 

  Recording Secretary , Calling Committee &  Painting Party:  Deborah Irish 

 Phone (951)536-3580/deborahs.art.uncorked@gmail.com 

Parliamentarian : Sheila Neal   Phone (951)301-8258/sneal22@msn.com                                                              

Auditor: Pam Johnson    Phone (951)377-2255/palmag42gmail.com   

Inspiration & Sunshine Chairwoman: Dale Iverson /Phone (951) 301-5182         

Amenities/Hostesses: Lynne Hartung Phone (818) 795-2445/Menifee9@twc.com 

Legislation:  Dorothy Bradley  Phone (951) 9258-1183/dbradley50@yahoo.com 

Registration & Meal Tickets:  Pauline Hall , Phone: (951) 639-7125 

Scholarships: Tahmina Morshed, Phone (951) 672-9083 

Penny Pines: Sue Lopez , Phone (951) 282-6547 

Ronald McDonald:  MeLodee Warner, Phone  (951) 219-2137 

Coupons for Military:  Bev Cordonnier ,Phone: (951) 246-4556 

Newsletter: Dorothy Wolons Phone: (951) 240-0219 
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HISTORY: The GFWC was founded by Jane Cunningham Croly, a leading New York journalist. In 1868 she helped found the   

Sorosis club for  professional women. It was the model for the nationwide GFWC in 1890. 

Federation Of Women's Clubs, D.C. Leaders Of Delegation To White House, 1914: Mrs. Ellis Logan; Mrs. H.W. Wiley; Miss E. Shippen; 

Mrs. R.C. Darr; Miss M. McNeilan.                                                                                                   

In 1889 Mrs. Croly organized a conference in New York that brought together delegates from 61 women's clubs. The women formed 

a permanent organization in 1890 with Charlotte Emerson Brown as its first president.[3] In 1901 it was granted a charter by        

Congress. Dietz proclaimed, "We look for unity, but unity in diversity" and that became the GFWC motto. Southern white women 

played a central role in the early years. Local women's clubs initially joined the General Federation directly but later came into  

membership through state federations that began forming in 1892. The GFWC also counts international clubs among its members.                                                                                                                                          

In 1900, the GFWC met in Milwaukee, and Josephine Ruffin, a black journalist, tried to attend as a representative of three Boston 

organizations – the New Era Club, the New England Woman's Club and the New England Woman's Press Club. Southern women led 

by president Rebecca Douglas Lowe, a Georgia native, told Ruffin that she could be seated as a representative of the two white clubs 

but not the black one. She refused on principle and was excluded from the proceedings. These events became known as "The Ruffin 

Incident" and were widely covered in newspapers around the country, most of whom supported Ruffin. At the same time, Lowe and 

the Georgia Education League provided kindergartens for black children in Georgia. 

In a time when women's rights were limited the State Federation chapters held grassroots efforts to make sure the woman's voice 

was heard. Through monthly group meetings, to annual charter meetings, women of influential status within their communities 

could have their feelings heard. They were able to meet with state officials in order to have a say in community events. Until the 

right to vote was granted, these women's clubs were the best outlet for women to be heard and taken seriously. 

Women's clubs spread very rapidly after 1890, taking up some of the slack left by the decline of the WCTU and the temperance 

movement. Local clubs at first were mostly reading groups focused on literature, but increasingly became civic improvement          

organizations of middle-class women meeting in each other's homes weekly. The clubs avoided controversial issues that would   

divide the membership, especially religion and the prohibition issue. In the South and East, suffrage was also highly divisive, while 

there was little resistance to it among clubwomen in the West. In the Midwest, clubwomen had first avoided the suffrage issue out 

of caution, but after 1900 increasingly came to support it. Historian Paige Meltzer puts the GFWC in the context of the Progressive 

Movement, arguing that its policies: built on Progressive-era strategies of municipal housekeeping. During the Progressive era,      

female activists used traditional constructions of womanhood, which imagined all women as mothers and homemakers, to justify 

their entrance into community affairs: as "municipal housekeepers," they would clean up politics, cities, and see after the health and 

wellbeing of their neighbors. Donning the mantle of motherhood, female activists methodically investigated their community's 

needs and used their "maternal" expertise to lobby, create, and secure a place for themselves in an emerging state welfare                   

bureaucracy, best illustrated perhaps by clubwoman Julia Lathrop's leadership in the US Children's Bureau. As part of this tradition 

of maternal activism, the Progressive-era General Federation supported a range of causes from the pure food and drug            

administration to public health care for mothers and children to a ban on child labor, each of which looked to the state to help      

implement their vision of social justice. Kansas was a representative state, as the women's clubs joined with local chapters of the 

WCTU and other organizations to deal with social issues. The clubs continued to feature discussions of current literature, culture, 

and civic events, but they also broadened to include public schools, local parks, sanitation, prostitution, and protection of children. 

PICTURED: GFWC clubwomen outside N Street headquarters, Washington DC, ca.1920s  



History Continued: Paula Watson has shown that across the country the clubs supported the local Carnegie public library, as well 

as traveling libraries for rural areas. They promoted state legislation to fund and support libraries, especially to form library       

extension programs. GFWC affiliates worked with the American Library Association, state library associations, and state library 

commissions and gave critical support to library education programs at the universities. 

Many clubs were especially concerned with uplifting the neglected status of American Indians. They brought John Collier into the 

forefront of the debate when they appointed him the research agent for the Indian Welfare Committee in 1922. The GFWC took a 

leadership role in opposing assimilation policies, supporting the return of Indian lands, and promoting more religious and          

economic independence.[12] For example, Southwestern clubs help support the Museum of Northern Arizona (MNA) and became 

advocates and consumers for authentic Native American arts and crafts.[13] Even more important, in Western states GFWC       

affiliates cooperated with Collier when he served (1933–45) as the New Deal's Commissioner for Indian affairs, in his campaign to 

reverse federal policies designed to assimilate Indians into the national culture.  In May 1925 Edith Brake West conducted a survey 

of county organizations which was 

recognized by the National Federation 

of Women's Clubs. For the first time in 

the history of federated clubs the  

actual accomplishment and the      

organization of these bodies were set 

forth.  

The membership peaked at 850,000 in 

16,000 clubs in 1955, and has declined 

to about 100,000 in the 21st century 

as middle class women have moved 

into the public mainstream. During 

the Cold War era the GFWC promoted 

the theme that American women had 

a unique ability to preserve world 

peace while strengthening the nation 

internally through local, national, and 

international community activism.  

The remaining 100,000 members are 

older now, and have less influence in 

national affairs.[16] The affiliated 

clubs in every state and more than a 

dozen countries work locally: to     

support the arts, preserve natural  

resources, advance education,        

promote healthy lifestyles, encourage 

civic involvement, and work toward 

world peace and understanding. 

In 2009, GFWC members raised over 

$39 million on behalf of more than 

110,000 projects, and volunteered 

more than 4.1 million hours in the 

communities where they live and 

work. 

 

PICTURED: Federation Of Women's Clubs, D.C. Leaders Of Delegation To White House, 1914: 
Mrs. Ellis Logan; Mrs. H.W. Wiley; Miss E. Shippen; Mrs. R.C. Darr; Miss M. McNeilan  



Biennial of the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs: Official Proceedings.....no 

GOOGLE PLAY has several different FREE books to read about               
General Federation of Women's Clubs.  This one was published in January 1, 
1910. For those woman who are not familiar with Google Play I have listed  
instruction below on how to download these reading materials. 

Read books with an e-Reader

 

You can read books from Google Play on most e-readers. You’ll need to download them to your computer and transfer                  
them to the e-reader. To do this, download the Adobe Digital Editions app. 

Note: Your purchased e-book can only be associated with a single Adobe ID. Standard device limits will apply.  

Transfer books from Google Play to your e-Reader 

On your computer, download Adobe Digital Editions and follow the instructions to install it. 
Go to Google Play Books . 

1. At the left, click My books. 

2. Under the book you want to download, click More  . 

3. Click Download EPUB (recommended) or Download PDF (not recommended unless EPUB isn’t available). 

4. Connect your eReader to your computer. 

5. Open Adobe Digital Editions. Drag the book to the name of the device you want to transfer it to. 

Note: Not all books are supported for download.  Check the details page of your book in the Play Store for availability. 

https://play.google.com/store/books/author?id=General+Federation+of+Women%27s+Clubs
http://www.adobe.com/solutions/ebook/digital-editions/download.html
http://www.adobe.com/solutions/ebook/digital-editions.html
https://play.google.com/store/books




Quartermania? What the heck is this? A Quartermania is a cross between an 

auction and a raffle, where you (the guest) “bid” quarter win a prize of goods. 

When you check in register you will pick up a check in bag that has a paddle 

with a number that is used for your individual    bidding on the items you want 

to win. There is a chip that matches that number and it is placed in the “Chip 

Bucket”. 

 The Auctioneer has a numbered chip for each paddle issued at registration, to 
draw the winning number for each item. The auctioneer then begins by holding 
up a product and tells a little about the highlights along with the bid amount. 
Bids range from 1 to 4 quarters. If you would like to bid on that item, you put 
the corresponding number of quarters in the collection tin. THEN HOLD UP 
YOUR PADDLE(s) and wait for your numbers to be called! When your lucky 
number is called and you have placed a bid, you WIN that item! After each 
item all numbered chips are returned to the Chip Bucket for the next item. 
Quarters are picked up after each Vendor has finished their auction turn. 

Vendors are also available to sell product ready to take home the day of the 
event or to place orders for desired items, schedule demonstrations, fundrais-
ers, and shows with you and your friends. 

 Organizations have many drawings for various items, so it is an instant party! 
Come and join in the fun March 23, 2019! 

http://qmfundraising.com/organizations/what-is-a-quartermania/#
http://qmfundraising.com/organizations/what-is-a-quartermania/#
http://qmfundraising.com/organizations/what-is-a-quartermania/#
http://qmfundraising.com/organizations/what-is-a-quartermania/#






Gibson Public Relations (GPR) 
presented MIMPA on February 

15th, 2019 at The Beverly Hilton 
Hotel in Beverly Hills, CA. GFWC 

Menifee/ Sun City member Shelly 
Rufin was honored to accept the        

Community Service Award by Gail 
Gibson for serving 27 years in the 
community, educating students 
on the importance of education 
at the 10th Annual Lady in Red   

Diamond Rose Awards Ceremony.  
Shelly thanked Robbie 

Motter Global Leader NAFE-     
National Association for Female    

Executives and fellow GFWC 
members for your nomination. 

She also thanked  Chebra 
Dorsey Ochea Fashion               

Boutique for the Red Carpet 
Gown!  

https://www.facebook.com/GailGibsonPublicRelations?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARADwR4fKSVMEnJP_ozjKokyPzrxaECf2oMYi0ixAjq6ar9I-j1rvs-jVNGNyGI8OLHsHw-YxSTbO82o
https://www.facebook.com/GailGibsonPublicRelations?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARADwR4fKSVMEnJP_ozjKokyPzrxaECf2oMYi0ixAjq6ar9I-j1rvs-jVNGNyGI8OLHsHw-YxSTbO82o
https://www.facebook.com/robbie.motter?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARB78-T_E53hbyX1yMsO0jS8wIvftObVoKK9bE4fsw2PvcTNfDTMqFNi754Ip2s0XOI2Id2-pCiBqpqZ
https://www.facebook.com/robbie.motter?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARB78-T_E53hbyX1yMsO0jS8wIvftObVoKK9bE4fsw2PvcTNfDTMqFNi754Ip2s0XOI2Id2-pCiBqpqZ
https://www.facebook.com/wmmnafe/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBJxEiChmT2wejsnzv2eGnLpmHm8YqdhvHevGn_DSRX3LMhMgdjjFhHO4LsqQxstIhfP7_9SW130duby4Yjj1IEwZKcfmaAs7athmzLvqHn9u702Nn9_w-L55lEOl9xWP93_2f9euugrqluhz6LhOnaHwn-EJfGhm5G7kAISQIH5wU-gHaRW3dt7Eu9Fxpiv6dzVdLbcvQs3Pj
https://www.facebook.com/wmmnafe/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBJxEiChmT2wejsnzv2eGnLpmHm8YqdhvHevGn_DSRX3LMhMgdjjFhHO4LsqQxstIhfP7_9SW130duby4Yjj1IEwZKcfmaAs7athmzLvqHn9u702Nn9_w-L55lEOl9xWP93_2f9euugrqluhz6LhOnaHwn-EJfGhm5G7kAISQIH5wU-gHaRW3dt7Eu9Fxpiv6dzVdLbcvQs3Pj
https://www.facebook.com/wmmnafe/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBJxEiChmT2wejsnzv2eGnLpmHm8YqdhvHevGn_DSRX3LMhMgdjjFhHO4LsqQxstIhfP7_9SW130duby4Yjj1IEwZKcfmaAs7athmzLvqHn9u702Nn9_w-L55lEOl9xWP93_2f9euugrqluhz6LhOnaHwn-EJfGhm5G7kAISQIH5wU-gHaRW3dt7Eu9Fxpiv6dzVdLbcvQs3Pj
https://www.facebook.com/chebra.dorsey?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARB0e7I5UAIau3O6QCiufIM9BzRmlys857YsNGJimwCRHaajDONE_c5Ab6dgE6hI6Vi7IDuGRLvOx73T
https://www.facebook.com/chebra.dorsey?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARB0e7I5UAIau3O6QCiufIM9BzRmlys857YsNGJimwCRHaajDONE_c5Ab6dgE6hI6Vi7IDuGRLvOx73T
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ochea-Fashion-Boutique/1566349693605380?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBJxEiChmT2wejsnzv2eGnLpmHm8YqdhvHevGn_DSRX3LMhMgdjjFhHO4LsqQxstIhfP7_9SW130duby4Yjj1IEwZKcfmaAs7athmzLvqHn9u702Nn9_w-L55lEOl9xWP93_2f9euugrqluhz6LhOnaHwn-EJfGhm5G7kAISQ
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ochea-Fashion-Boutique/1566349693605380?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBJxEiChmT2wejsnzv2eGnLpmHm8YqdhvHevGn_DSRX3LMhMgdjjFhHO4LsqQxstIhfP7_9SW130duby4Yjj1IEwZKcfmaAs7athmzLvqHn9u702Nn9_w-L55lEOl9xWP93_2f9euugrqluhz6LhOnaHwn-EJfGhm5G7kAISQ


NOMINATE                                 

A CITIZEN OF THE MONTH:    
Do you know a Menifee resident who 

always raises a hand to volunteer and 

get involved-someone who is solving 

problems or making a difference in our 

community? The City of Menifee invites 

you to nominate this person as a       

Menifee Citizen of the month! Please 

complete an application available on 

the City’s website at cityofmenifee.us 

and return the application to the City of 

Menifee City Clerk via email at 

smanwaring@cityofmenifee.us or to 

Menifee City Hall, 29714 Haun Road, 

Menifee CA 92586 

 Our speaker for our April 8, 2019 meeting will be Menifee 

Council Member Greg August. He spoke last year at one of our 

meetings on what was going on around Menifee. He brought with 

him several city  department members to answer various questions 

that our club  members had for him. He would like to do so again, 

So he can best answer the questions we may have for him he has 

asked me to  solicit questions from our members in advance of our 

April meeting. Please email me at dbradley50@yahoo.com by 

March 25, 2019. Of course you can send to me at any time and I will 

pass them on to him. Also if you would like you can give me your 

questions at our February or March meeting in writing. I am looking 

forward to an informative   presentation about the happenings in 

the City of Menifee. A lot has   happened and happening in the city 

so if anyone has any questions please feel free to send any     

questions you have to me.                       Dorothy Bradley 



Let’s Be PayPal Friends 
If you are using PayPal for any MSCWC cash transactions, you can assure that we receive 

the total amount owed (without fees deducted), by making GFWC Menifee Sun City 

Woman’s Club your PayPal “friend”. 

Simply go into your PayPal account and select “Send” 

money at the bottom banner. The next screen asks for 

the e-mail, etc. to send the money. Input: menif-

eesuncitywomansclub@gmail.com  Next, select “Sending 

to a friend”. Then, input the amount you want to send.  

On this screen, you can also include a note such as. 

“November lunch”.  Then, confirm that you are “Sending 

to a friend”.  Input “Recipients name”: GFWC Menifee/Sun City  Confirm “Recipients country of residence is United 

States.  Select “Continue”.  Confirm transaction by selecting “Send money now” and it will be on its way. 

April Hostess: Leslie Guglielmetti 

Program: City of Menifee 

Menu: Chicken Cordon Bleu, Au Gratin Potatoes,  veggie medley, toss salad & carrot cake for dessert                                                                                            

May Hostess : Carolyn Follis/ Joan Wakeland                                                                                                                                                                             

Program: Installation of New Officers/ Scholarship Awards 

Menu: Chicken Marsala, mash potatoes, green beans,   green salad, fruit salad, lemon meringue pie for dessert 

mailto:menifeesuncitywomansclub@gmail.com
mailto:menifeesuncitywomansclub@gmail.com


Thinking of Volunteering? 
 
Join our team and make a big difference in the community and all over 
the world! The Valley Resource Center has various ways to get involved 
and there is something for everyone whether you are a busy profes-
sional, a senior in high school, or a retired senior! We offer community 
service hours and the flexibility to fit your schedule. Please send an 
email to volunteer@valleyresourcecenter.org for more information!  

Troops love messages from home!     

Type out a short message (or long one) 

and email it to:                                                       

military@valleyresourcecenter.org         

and we will print it out and send it to a      

deployed member or unit overseas.  

GFWC Menifee/Sun City Newsletter: 

If you wish to add any information 

or pictures to our newsletters, 

please send the information to                       

Dorothy.wolons@yahoo.com   or 

call (951)240-0219 

May will be my last Newsletter I 

produce. It is time I pass the baton. I 

have truly enjoyed producing the 

Newsletter, but after 2 years I      

believe it is time to allow someone 

else the opportunity. If you are    

interested and have any questions I 

will be happy to share my            

templates. Thank you! 

mailto:Dorothy.wolons@yahoo.com




CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GFWC CLUB MEMBERS! 



Marilyn Jepson 3/8 

Sue Lopez 3/7 

Robbie Motter 3/8 

Leida Untoria 3/3 

2019 GFWC Annual Convention 
JW Marriott, Austin Texas 

 · Hosted by GFWC California Federation of Women's Clubs 

June 29th at 1 AM – July 1st, 2019  at 4 AM  

Details: www.GFWC.org 

https://www.facebook.com/GFWCCaliforniaFederationofWomensClubs/?eid=ARCIl5IMWCSzQItA35rA-SIX4YhTdp9X1DLt9yA7jhgYAOkOVpLwJJJ61AiBFwAsT5fTyf8p1IcumXJH


SAVE THE DATES: GFWC  MEETINGS                                               
March 5-7; GFWC Budget & Finance Committee Meeting  

March 7-10; GFWC Executive Committee Meeting  

March 7;  GFWC Women’s History Month Reception  

The GFWC Menifee/Sun City    

Woman’s Club Community Bunco 

Group will meet again on     

Wednesday, March 13th, 2019 

 from 1 to 4 p.m.                               

at Sun City Gardens in the 300 

Building at 28500 Bradley Road. 

We play for ca$h prizes and have 

lots of fun.  Remember, the games 

are intended for Woman’s Club 

members and friends as a         

community outreach, so  invite 

your friends!                                  

For more information                                                

Call Carolyn (760-415-2513) 



 GFWC: 734 N St NW, Washington, District of Columbia 20036 

 This March marks the 31st Women’s History Month celebration. Thousands 
of cultural, historic, and philanthropic institutions around the country will cele-
brate the rich and formidable contributions of women throughout history. On 
March 9, GFWC will host our annual Women’s History Month Reception at Head-
quarters. Page Harrington, Executive Director of the National Women’s Party 
(NWP), will speak about the illustrious history of the organization, and its current 
endeavors to educate the public on the women’s rights movement.  
Founded in 1917, the National Women’s Party was host to women advocating for 
suffrage. The NWP engaged Congress and the country through the organization of 
nonviolent protests, such as marches, pickets, speaking tours, and hunger strikes.  

 Their determination and grit captured the attention of the nation and gar-
nered public support for the women’s suffrage movement. After the passage of 
the 19th amendment in 1920, Alice Paul, founder of the NWP, knew their work 
was just beginning. In 1923, Paul wrote the Equal Rights Amendment, which the 
NWP advocated for throughout the remainder of the 20th century. Today, Page 
Harrington leads the National Women’s Party in its charge for better education 
and the preservation of women’s history. 
  

The Women’s History Month reception will be held from 2 p.m-4 p.m, March 9. It 
is open to all clubwomen, as well as the public. Light refreshments will be served.  

Join us for what is sure to be a truly historic and enlightening event!  

https://www.facebook.com/GFWCMembers/?eid=ARCCGyGI0L1j4dXaumqjCojrXfDiXlveNtnvJF9_7--3k9HmTQ6tmH4GgNLvfPs_O1VVLrpMEnujXGdZ








$10 OFF CONFERENCE 

Good for one FREE Consultation 


